Kresge Parliament – 10/4/12

Meeting Start: 6:33 p.m.  Quorum: 15  Ice Breaker: Favorite class and why?

**Elections:** Those attending their second meeting (15/18) have voting rights for the Parliament elections this evening.

**Treasurer:** Two candidates Amore & Savanah discussed their qualifications, Parliament discussed the choices, Lyle motioned to elect Amore, Lucas 2nd – majority voted = hoot

Amore Winkle approved as Parliament Treasurer

**Secretary:** Two candidates Daniel & Aimee. Daniel discussed his qualifications, Aimee sent in a written letter & graphic through Lucas. Parliament discussed the choices, Kevin motioned to elect Aimee, Lyle 2nd – majority voted = hoot

Aimee Wade approved as Parliament Secretary

**Core Council:** Short term position as Core approves a new constitution. Two candidates Carl & Anna discussed their qualifications, Parliament discussed the choices, Lucas motioned to elect Anna, Lyle 2nd – majority voted = hoot

Anna Dobrokhodova approved as Core Council Rep.

**SUA:** Lyle is our campus selected rep. and there are two more positions for the campus student government. Two candidates Kevin & Daniel discussed their qualifications, Parliament discussed the choices, Carl motioned to elect both, Lyle 2nd – majority voted = hoot

Daniel Law & Kevin Le Bras approved as SUA Reps.

**Alternates:** Kelsey, Amore Winkle & Anna Dobrokhodova

**SCOC:** Candidate Lucas discussed his qualifications for this paid position, Parliament discussed the choice, Lyle motioned to elect Lucas, Carl 2nd – majority voted = hoot

Lucas Holifield approved as SCOC Rep.

**Academic Senate:** Academic Senate meets twice per quarter for fall 10/19 & 11/28. Candidate Scotty discussed his qualifications, Parliament discussed the choice, Carl motioned to elect Scotty, Lucas 2nd – majority voted = hoot

Scotty Probert approved as Academic Senate Rep.

**SUGB:** Two candidates Daniel & Savanah discussed their qualifications, Parliament discussed the choices, Kelsey motioned to elect Savanah, Lyle 2nd – majority voted = hoot

Savanah Alvarez approved as SUGB Rep.

**Amendment:** Kevin stepped down as SUA Rep. due to a class lab conflict. No other members are available Tuesday evening due to fall Core Course. Aimee will be invited to represent. as SUA Rep.

Third SUA Position tabled until next meeting.

**Kresge Student Programs Budget:** CPC Pam Ackerman presented her proposed budget for the 2012 – 2013 academic year. Everyone got a copy (see attachment) and the floor was opened to comments/questions. Lucas motioned to approve, Kevin 2nd – 14 Hoots, 1 abstain = Approved

**Outreach:** Chair Mariah has arranged for Parliament to address Core Class next Tuesday, Oct. 9th at 7 p.m. in the Media Theater M110. This is a golden opportunity to inform the frosh class about Parliament and invite them to join us on Thursday evenings. Volunteers for this presentation: Carl, Kevin, Lucas, Mariah, Kelsey, & Amore. Mariah will coordinate, K.C. the owl mascot is available.

**Parliament Updates:** Franklin Williams, our Service Learning instructor, has requested guest status for our next meeting. Pam explained he and his students are proposing a benefit concert for the S.C. Homeless Garden Project on Friday, Nov. 16th in Kresge Town Hall. He would like Parliament to join in for our fall community service event by covering advertising, selling tickets and working the event. Parliament will discuss next week after his presentation.

**Announcements:**
CoCKS has their first meeting this Sunday – 10/7 at 6 p.m. in the Student Lounge
Halloween Decorations Craft Event: Monday Oct. 15th 6 – 7:30 p.m. Town Hall – P.A. Lyle hosting
Drum Circle: Friday 10/5 6:30 – 8 p.m. Kresge Meadow w/ Don Davidson – instruments provided

Meeting adjourned: 8:05 p.m. – Parliament shirts, buttons and magnets handed out to all attendees.